Program Overview:
Experience Pittsburgh’s revitalized urban landscape and bustling local economy and find out what makes it “America’s Most Livable City.” A city once known for its rough edges is now revered for its world-class museums, rich historical narrative and spirited cultural scene. Follow the paths of history as you stroll through the Botanical Gardens and examine brushstrokes from Italian Renaissance Masterpieces.

Program Highlights:

- Take an uphill ride on the storied Duquesne Incline and discover Pittsburgh from atop Mount Washington.
- Absorb the history of the Steel City by studying noblemen like Andrew Carnegie, Henry Clay Frick and John Heinz.
- Gain a thorough understanding of the city’s vibrant past and promising future with experts at the Phipps Conservatory, Carnegie Museum of Art, Frick Art and Historical Center and Rivers of Steel National Heritage Center.

Program Only Prices: ¹

- Double Occupancy: $1,999
- Single Occupancy: $2,319

¹ Program prices are based on a minimum of 18/maximum of 24 OLLI Members. Roundtrip transportation to Pittsburgh is not included in program prices.
Activity Level: Keep the Pace – Walking 1-2 miles a day and 60-90 minutes of standing for museum visits; stairs.

Program Prices Include:

- 5 nights of accommodations
- 13 meals (5 B, 4 L, 4 D)
- 2 expert-led lectures
- 8 expert-led field trips
- Group travel and transfers throughout the program
- A Group Leader to accompany you throughout the program to handle all logistics
- Customary gratuities, taxes and destination fees
- The Road Scholar Assurance Plan, including 24-hour assistance for medical and other emergencies

Accommodations:

Hilton Garden Inn Pittsburgh University Place, 5 nights

- Located in the heart of Pittsburgh's medical and educational district, the recently renovated Hilton Garden Inn Pittsburgh University Place is perfectly set in an urban environment.

To express an interest, please contact Michelle Laverty at 22michelle02@gmail.com. Space is limited

- Please call Road Scholar toll-free at (800) 322-5315.
- Reference Program # 19287 – Signature City Pittsburgh starting on 5/25/2025.
- Note that you are a member of OLLI at UAH.